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In
brief

Coyote soccer ranked 11th
First year as division II competitor

bySeanFremon
Academic Services changes
The Academic Services Of
fice no longer functions as a
money-accepting evoiing office
en campus. It will continue aca
demic services to evening stu
dents by remaining open in the
evening for academic advising
for undeclared majors, requests
ior waiver of university regula"iions, readmission of disquali
fied students and to assist stu
dents who have questions about
the ELM/EPT and basic skills
Tequirements. For mcxe informan. call 8^5032.

lursar office hours
The Bursar's Office will exid its hours through the third
veek of this ouarter to serve
/ening students wishing to pay
iscript, graduate check, regisition and test fees. Parking de
ls will be sold at the bookstore.
oastmasters meeting
The Arrowhead Toastmaslers Oub meets Wednesdays in
the Admissions Building at Cal
Slate, San Bernardino, 6-7:30
I jn. The club is open tostudents,
acuity and staff. Toastmast^
lelps memb^ control their fear
of public speaking. Toastmasters
pve prepared and impromptu
gieeches, evaluate, debate, par
ticipate in educational worksht^s
d learn leadership skills in a
hositive environment Call Jerry
IWeitzman at 886-3002 for more
Information.
^ute, guitar team performance
The Boland and Dowdall
Duo, an internationally recog
nized flute and guitar team spe
cializing in early 19th century
music, will perform Tuesday at
S:1S p.m. in the Creative Arts
tHiild^g. Tickets are $6 for genmal admission and $4 for stu
dents arxl senior citizens. Call
880-5859 for mwe infwmation.

Chronicie editor in ctvef

The Cal State, San Bernardino,
Coyote soccer team, in its first year
as a Division II school, is rariked
11th in the nation, a ranking that it
held onto in its win this week against
16lh-rankedCal Slate, Bakersfield.
Coyote soccer forward Ted
CronqxHilos scored the game-win
ning goal with two minutes left in
overtime Wednesday against
Baknsfield. Robert Pedace scored
the assist. The win brought the
Coyote record to 10-1-1 for th^
year.
Two big victories helped the
Coyotes get into the ranking this
year— first,a 4-0 victory over Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo, and the
second, 3-1, over Cal State,
Dominquez Hills. The team'sonly
loss was to Division 1,17th-ranked
San DiegoStateUniversityin over
time.
*The key toour success is that
we have a veteran team with twoor
three new people mixed in," said
David Suenram, CSUSB athletic

director. "Most of the team has
been with Coach Carlos Juarez for
two or three years."
Juarez, who's been the team's
coach for seven its eight years in
existence, has tallied a 73-39-5
record here.
"He's one of the top young
coaches in the U.S.."Suenram said.
Juarez led his team to the west
regional playoffs last year and to
the final four in Division III play in
1988.
This year's
scorer so far is
Rolando Uribe, a sc^homore for
ward imm RcUlands, 10 goals. He
scored 11 goals last season.
Veteran Randy Becker also
leads the team. The senior from
Highland scored four goals - two
which weregame winners - and six
assists in 1990.
Midfielder Matt Stotler from
Agoura is the team's defensive
leader.
This is the fust year the team
has played in Division II and in the
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation. The eight-team league

Freshman forward Jama! Holmes protects toe bail InCSUSB's 4-0 win
over Cal Poly San Luis Obispo on Oct. 2

incluctes University of California,
Riverside; Cal State, Los Angeles;
Cal State, Dominguez Hills; Cal

Poly, Pomona; Cal Poly, SLO; Cal
State Bakersfield; Chapman Col
lege and CSUSB.

KSSB radio theft investigated
$3,000 loss
temporarily
shuts station
by Amy Heritage
Chronicle staff writer
Investigation continues follow
ing the Sept. 20 of $3^000 wwth of
equipment from Cal State. San
B^nardino. radio station KSSB.
The incident forced the station's
closure until Sq)t 30. when it re
opened using equipment donated
temporarily.
Stolen equipment included two
compact disc players, turn reccxd
turntables, two microphones, a

dual-cassette tape player and a set
of headph(Hies.
Police said they believe the theft
occurred at around midnight, when
the broadcast's compact disc
stopped airplay.
Jarred Long, officials said, the
disk jockey responsible for the 10
p.m.- to midni^tshow, had some
one who wasn't a Cal State student
cover the shift
Disc jockey Lacey Loe, who
discovered the theft was listening
to the broadcast when it went si
lent He went to the station and
found the doors to the Creative
Arts building and station unlocked,
the station vacant and the equip
ment missing.
"I didn't want to believe the
equipment had been stolen," said
L^ who called campus pplice

hoping a technician had removed
the equipment or that some similar
explanation was available.
Campus police told Loe to call
Brian Murphy, the station's man
ager,and Robin Diamond, the pro
gram director. Dr. Robert
McKenzie was in Eiut^ when the
incident happened, but returned
Sept. 24.
Murphy came to the station and
assess^ the damage.
"I couldn't believe someone
would do that to the static," he
said. "It really takes a terrible per
son to steal our equipment."
Thirty minutes after Loe alerted
campus police. Officer E.L. Brock
was on the scene to investigate.
Brock wasn'tsurprisedby the theft.
"We've had scMne security prob
lems with the station in th&pasL It

was only a matter of time before
something like this would happen."
Dtmations were the key to KSSB
rapidly returning to the air again.
McKenzie donated a set of head
phones to the station. The audiovi
sual departm^t loaned two tumtables and the music department
lent a CD player. A microphone
and cassette player that had been
ordered for a new production stu
dio are also being used. Mwe equip
ment is on rush ord^ and is ex
pected in a week!
McKenzie said he views this as a
blessing in disguise and that shows
the resilience of the staff.
"We were able to bounce back
and get back on the air," he said.

Please turn to KSSB
.... - Page 7
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Victimized

CSUSB student stabbed, suspects sought

by Amy Heritage
Chronicle staff writer

Five suspects are being sought
in the Sejx. 26 stabbing of a Cal
State, San Bernardino, student
about one mile off campus, leav
inghim hospitalizedforeightdays.
The suspects, described as white
andhispanicmen 18-25 yearsold,
stabbed the student twice in the
stomach at San Bernardino's
Lionel H. Hudson Park early that
morning. The victim request^ his
name be withheld because of pos
sible reprisals.
The victim, who is going by the
name Sandy Summers, was at the
park with three female friends, all
recent graduates of Cajon High
School, when a light blue sedan
slowed to a crawl and stopped next
to Summers's car.
Two suspects exited the car and
one urinated on the street. Two of
the women began to leave, calling
for Summers and the third friend.
The second suspect approached
the two women and said,"I didn't
mean toscare you off. I just wanted
to party with you." Another suspectadded,"Yeah, we just wanted
to (expletive) you." The further
away the women walked,the more
derogatory ihecomments became,
the victim said.

The blade used was eight inches long
with holes down the center of it, de
signed to damage internal body organs
as it's being pulled out of the body.

Summers and his friends ran to
ward their car. When the two
women werecalling for Summers,
it's believed the suspects may have
mistaken thename Sandy fcH-Sandi
because one suspect asked if Sum
mers was male. He then struck
Summers in the back of the head.
The other four suspects attacked
Summers, leaving their car run
ning. One of the women got her
keys out of Summers's car and
prepared to use them as a weapon.
A second woman ran for the at
tackers car in an impulse to run
them down with theirown vehicle.
"This may have been what
prompted the culprits to leave be
cause one said to her don't even
look at license plates (w I'll kill
you," Summers said.
San Bernardino police officer
Sherrie Guerrero said it's possible
that the fact they were in a group
might have saved them from fur

ther attack.
The blade used was eight inches
long with holes down the center of
it, designed to damage internal
body organs as it's being pulled
out of the body.
The first stab punctured
Summers's colon in two places
and tore the stomach tissue. The
second stab caused lacerations on
the abdominal surface. Had the
stab been two inches higher, the
blade would have punctured the
heart, possibly causing death. ,
"I don't think they initially had
criminal intentions," said one of
Summers's friends. "Because of
alcohol and otherintoxicants, they
were in over their heads. When I
ran for their car, reality hit them.
They realized what they had done
and they were afraid."
Summers was driven to Kais^
Emergency where he underwent
four hours of exploratory surgery.

He was kept there eight days, fed
intravenously for six days and by
catheter for two. Summers won't
be able to eat solid food for two
weeks or able to work for two
months. He plans to return to
CSUSB in the winter.
Officers said they weren't sur
prised by this incident because it

occurred early in the morning.
"It's not wise to be at the paik in
the early morning hours," said
Guerrero. "That doesn't mean it
was their fault. Generally, you
should incorporate crime preven
tion principles into your lifestyle."
The case is still under investiga
tion.

Health Center loses
full-time physician
by Steven Jennings
Chronicle photography
director
Amidst this year's bud
get cutbacks, Cal State San
Bernardino's, Health Center
dT^tor position is now va
cant, compounding the
Center's financial problems.
Dr. John Miller, one of the
Health Cenia-'s two full-time
physicians, retired from the
position.
Dr. Jill Rocha, the re
maining permanent full time
physician, is currently the act
ing director few medical con
cerns. The assistant vice
president of S tudent Services

assumed the role as acting
director for business pur
poses.
According toRocha, the
Health Center will hire an
interim physician until the
permanent position is filled.
This ensures that two doctors
will still be available to stu
dents. Rocha said that the
school administration Ts"ac=tively seekingareplacement.
Students may suffer
from the loss of part-time
physician Dr. Elsie RossoLlopart, which will increase
the two full-time doctors'
patient load.
"Our staff has been cm
considerably because of the
budget problems," said Dr.
Rocha.

Reading program draws educators to CSUSB
by Terrie Jo Snyder
CSUSB public affairs

Twenty-five educators repre
senting 14 school districts in San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties
are receiving specialized training at
Cal Slate,San Bernardino as partici
pants of a special Reading Recovery
project geared to help area first grad
ers experiencing difficulties in learn
ing to read.
Through early intervention,
nearly 260at-risk first-grade young
sters in San Bernardino and River
side counties will benefit from the
fu"st year of the program. Reading
Recovery, developed in 1979 in New
Zealand, a nation with the highest
literacy rate in the world, targets
those students who rank in the bot
tom 20 percent of their class in terms

of reading ability.
To implement the S124,800
project, funded by pooled resources
from 14 participatingschool districts,
an early intervention reading con
sultant from The Ohio State Univer
sity, Becky Shook, has been retained
to spearhead the local program. Af
ter an intial week-long training ses
sion at Cal State, Shook will con
tinue to work with the educators on
a weekly basis as well as make site
visits to observe educators in the
field.
"This is a program that allows
you to work with kids from the \ery
first day,"says Dr. Adria Klein, chair
of Cal State's Department of El
ementary and Bilingual Education
and one of thearea educators partici
pating in the project
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Budget
Difficult times ahead for Cal State
by Terrle Jo Snyder

CSUSB public affairs

Larger classes, fewer faculty

posidoRS, fre^es on all equipment
purchases and reductions in per
sonnel of more than 10 percent are
among the key measures being
implementedatCal State, San Ber
nardino, in an effort tocope with a
$2.6 million fiscal 1991-92 bud
get.
"Despite constrained re
sources, the university will main
tain its missi(Mi tos^e the e^cational needs of a rapidly growing
region," said CSUSB President
Anthony Evans.
The combination of signifi
cant decreases in both state gen
ial funds and lottery proceeds
and mcae than $3 million in new
mandatixy expenses {xesents the

university with an unprecedented
challenge, said David DeMauro,
vice president for administration
and finance. Only a 20 percent
increase in student fees enabled
the univosity to avoid severe re
ductions in almost all operational
areas.
DeMauro said that new mandatrxy personnel costs, totaling
$2.3 million, represent the largest
increase in expenditures. Mana
gerial personnel will receive no
salary increases of any kind.
Working with a total operat
ing budget of $61.6 million, ex
cluding almost $10 million in aux
iliary hinds, university ofhcials
have implemented several cam
pus-wide measures to reduce pro
grams and services while striving
to maintain educational quality.
Personnel reallocations have been
implemented throughout the uni
versity in an ttttempt to avoid lay

"Despite constrained resources, ttie university wiii
maintain its mission to serve ttie educationai needs
of a rapidly growing region,"

•President Anthony Evans
offs of regular employees and ten
ured faculty members.
Cutbacks have forced Cal
State to offer nearly 200 fewer
class sections this year. Gass size
will also increase and the campus
will employ approximately 80
fewer faculty members during the
1991-92 academic year. No in
structional equipment, including
computers, microscopes and au
dio-visual equipment, will be pur
chased and the library will experi
ence reductions in periodicals and
books.
Reductions in the Student Ser

vices division will translate into
longer waits for students using the
Health Center and delayed pro
cessing time for applications, tran
scripts and financial aid forms.
Many campus maintenance
services and projects will be de
ferred as officials within the divi
sion of Administration and Finance
accommodate the budget short
fall. Because some skilled trades
positions remain vacant, repairs to
campus buildings may be delayed
and campus grounds may receive
less attention.
"Campus maintenance and

Associated
tudents
COME JOIN THE FASTEST GROWING CORPORATION
ON THE CAL STATE CAMPUS.

TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE STUDENT
INTERESTS WHILE GAINING LEADERSHIP SKILLS
AND WORK EXPERIENCE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS NOW HAS OPENINGS
FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMIITTEE POSITIONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EXT: 5932

support budgets w^ cut to the
bone in order to make as many
funds available to support aca
demic programs," DeMauro said.
Budgetreductionshavefcxced
the elimination of the men's and
women's cross country and water
polo sports from Cal State's
intercollegiate athletics program.
DeMauro said university ad
ministrators' have planned all year
for the anticipated budget short
fall. "Budget planning is aconsultative process, " he said. Many
campus groups have been involved
in budget reduction decisions, in
cluding administrators, faculty,
staff, students and University AdviscMy Board representatives.
"The budget jxocess is really
never over. We will be reviewing
our budget on t quarterly basis
acccffdingtorevenueand state sup
port More adjustments may be
forthcoming." he said.

i
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Parking woes
Parking at Cal State, San Bernardino, is an aggravation students
can do without.
Of course, this is stating the obvious. It is the age-old problem at
campuses with so many commuting students: too many cars and not
enough spaces.
We at the Chrcmicle would like to make our own suggestions
about how to make parking a bit less stressful at CSUSB.
First, let's all show some common courtesy to one another by
taking more care when parking our cars. Who are these people who
park on or outside the white dividing lines, making it impossible for
another driver to squeeze into the next column? This is an awful
waste of parking spaces and quite irritating to a student who has been
driving up and down the lots looking for a space.
Secondly, we feel the car pool program is not working well
enough to warrant setting aside 25 parking spaces (and possibly more
in the future).
The car pool program was set into motion last spring after a
mandate to r^uce pollution was issued by the Air C^ity Manage
ment District.
Parking Services decided that setting aside additional special
spaces, ones which are closest to campus buildings, would be an
iix:entive to car pool. These spaces can't be used without a permit,
which can be picked up at the parking booth when at least two
people are riding in a car.
Though Parking Services Personnel said the spaces are full at
.certain times of the day - usually 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. - we have
noticed the spaces are empty more often than they are full. There
fore, they should be open to all students at any time of the day to
help alleviate the parldng shortage.
To encourage car pooling, why not have more bulletin boards on
campus where students can sign up for ride sharing? This would
greatly increase the chances of students who live near to them and
want to car pool. Now, only one such board exists and it's in the
Student Union.
Thirdly, we either need more parking spaces or fewer students at
CSUSB. Since we do not advocate the latt», having more spaces is
the obvious solution. Though two new lots were constructed last
year, the number of new students has gone far beyond the amount of
spaces these lots provide.
Inadequate parking presents some real dangers. The chances of
hitting anther car or p^^n increase as drivers are forced to follow
students walking from classes to their cars in order to get a space,
any space.
Is there a better solution? We have voiced our thoughts. What
are yours?
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Solve budget problems
by raising tuition fees
By Steven Jennings

Chronicle phototography director
The answ^ to this year's budget woes is bla
tantly obvious. And stu^nts wcm't like iL In fact,
they've been protesting against it for the last few
years.
By now, students are dmanding a solution to
the budget problems. Somehow, I have figured out
what top Cdifomia State University officials could
not I thought they were the smart guys and that's
why they got paid the big bucks.
This is the answer: student fees must be in
creased to fill the enormous budget gap.
The Board of Trustees would have avoided all
the decreases in services and academics that came
with this year's budget shortfall, if they raised stu
dent fees by more than the inadequate 20 percent.
Anyone who tries to contact a Cal State, San
Bernardino, office this year sees the effects of the
budget cuts first hand. It seems like the phcmes are
always busy, mailings go out late and help is hard to
come by.
One CSUSB department message said, "There
is no one in the office right at the moment. Due to
budget restrictions we are unable to return your call.
Please call back."
Call back? Why? Call back and hear the same
message again?
In comparison, everyone received their effi
ciently pacl^ged bill for fall fees. That is the cme
service that will not be neglected (although most
students would like to see it happen). No, billin^is
the one thing the CSU system cannot a^ord to slackoff on.
Students notice their fees are up a little from last
year. California State University Board of Trustees
voted to raise student fees by 20 p^cent, to the tune
of an extra $108 per quarts.
The decrease in swvices we see affecting nearly
every facet of our college life will most likely con
tinue and could become worse. University adminis
trators face an impossible task: California Govemtx*
Pete Wilson and tte rest of theslate government have
asked- no- forced college officials to do more with
less.
Administrators throughout the CSU system must
provide services for more students with less man
power and a slashed budget Their only choice was
to raise student fees.
Why didn't the Board of Trustees increase stu
dent fees similar to that enacted by the University of
California's 40 percent? (Officials at the University
of California, Riv^side, have indicated that the level
of education and student services are consistent with
last years levels.)
The best explanation available for why the CSU
system did not act to sufficiently combat the budget
deficit ccHTesponds to the best of Sacramento's bu
reaucratic dictate. Increases in fees for CSU students
must be ^proved by the state senate, whereas UC is
almost an autonomous governmental agency. The
UC Board of Regents may increase student fees
much more easily than the i^-taped CSU Trustees.

Suggested increases in student fees by the
CSU system must be held accountable to state
senate enactments that restrict the amount CSU
student fees can be increased.
One such enactment that limited student fee
increases to 10 percent was suspended this year to
allow for the 20 percent increase. Bureaucracy
strikes a victcxy over education again.
Is the 20 percent increase sufficient? Appar
ently not. Perh^s CSU may not haveneed^ the
full 40 percent but an increase greater than 20
percent has been advocated by several CSUSB
administrators.
should have been increased more. Most of us can
universities. If the Cidifomia government won't
or can't foot the bill for your edubation would you
rather settle for a second-r^ 'e<x>no- education'
or would you like to pay an extra $108.32 and
receive a quality education. You get what you pay
for.

Besides, how can a student afford toskimp an
education that has to {novide them with income
for the rest of their life?
The quality of each students' education will
dictate their earning capacity and largely how
successful they will be in life. Students are ex
pected to*dis-save' when they are being educated.
I know there are students who cannot afford
the fee increase even as it stands now, let alone an
additional 20 percent, but that is what financial aid
is for. Some of the monies derived from the
increase could be diverted to supplement those
programs. Augmented financial aid will make the
greater fee increase more affordable for those who
have financial constraints.
I want the best education possible for my
money and it does not appear that is going to be the
case this year. Maybe if enough other CSU stu
dents agree, there will be students demanding an
increase in their fees to be followed by a restora
tion of services and academics to their previous
levels.
Students demonstrating in support of more
fees - Now wouldn't that be a sight
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Director worries about students' status

Emergency loan program in trouble
Budget cuts seem to be taking
thefr toll on public agencies
throughtout the country, and Cal
State, San Bernardino, is noexcep
tion.
Currently, Cal State's Emer
gency Loan Program is facing
major financial difficulty.
During the 1990-1991 aca
demic year, the Emergency Loan
Program exhausted funds on three
different occasiois. The trouble be
gan in November, when the pro
gram was suspended because of

inadequate funding.
According to Ted Krug, direcUx of financial aid, more than 50
students were placed on a waiting
list applying for a total of $10,000
in emergency loans, all of which
could not be funded.
Then, in early February, and
again in May, the fund was ex
hausted. In each instance, students
had to wait up to four weeks until
loans were repaid by previous bor
rowers.
Even though $264,641 was

Miller sets
by Krestin Trebizo

Chronicle staff writer

With the cost of college tu
ition steadily rising, the dreams of
fmishing school may be becoming
a nightmare for some students.
However, the newpresident of As
sociated Students Incorporated,
Michele Miller wants to make sure
that doesn't happen. Along with
this. Miller has set many other
goals to accomplish during her
Michele Miller
residency.
"Since I began working with
Associated Students in'the 198990 school year, I've seen a lot of to cut fees.
changes I woidd like to imple
Her accomplishments thus far
ment," shp said. "I wanted to do include: a halt in the reduction of
something m«e, rwi only for my library hours, the passing of the
self, but fw my fellow students." Student Union building construc
Miller who transferred from tion budget and the selection of
Grossmtmt College in San Diego A.S. committee members.
Miller attributes her success
two years ago, Wasn 't quite sure if
she could handle the responsibilites to one simple phrase - "pri<* plan
of a presidenubut she knew she ning prevents poor performance."
could fairly represent students.
"I borrowed this from a fhend
"I can relate to the transfa and it works really well,"she said.
She also believes in taking
students, the large female popula
tion and to those students who risks.
have to work while they get their
**Once you're willing to that
chance, to realize what you want,
education," she said.
MUIct is currently woridng you also need to understand that
on getting loan service procedures you have to start at the bottom and
and facifitaticxi improved. She is you can't be afraid to speak up,"
also trying to set up a le^al aid Miller said.
clinic, a public safety awareness
"Presidents in the past have
(ffogram and would like to increase looked only at their present situa
tions for immediate gratification,
diversity-oriented programming.
Her major conc^ though is but success comes from looking
to see that student fees are re toward the future and being openduced. So far, she has received minded."
more than 5,000 letters signed by
Miller is currwitly involved
students and sent to the Republi in the Kappa Delta sonxity as the
can Gov. Pete Wilson urging him Personal Enrichment Program co-

provided to 1370 students during
the 1990-1991 school year, Krug
estimated that more than $300,000
would have been approved if suffi
cient capital had b^n available.
Attempts at providing addi
tional capit^ were made initially in
Novemberwhenarequest was made
to Associated Suidents for $8,500
in supplemental funding. However,
the 1990-1991 Associated Student
Finance Board did not ixx)vide the
additional fundingand furthermo'e,
for the 1991-1992 academic year.

year
ordinator. This program features
items such as etiquette tips, how to
write a resume and drug aware
ness.
An elementary education ma
jor, Miller is considering achange
to public administration. Miller
works part-time at the Levitz Fur
niture Corporation in San Bernar
dino.
"Managing your time is diffi
cult Buttome,it'seasier because
I love what I'm doing," she said.

they reduced the programs funds
by 43 percent.
However, part of this budget
cut was offset by a$6,000contribu
tion from the CSUSB Alumni As
sociation. Their ncxmal donation is
$3,000. In addition, Krug has also
requested an additional $5,000 fromr
the CSUSB Foundation, which
would raise their donation amount
to $10,000.
"Despite all our efforts to find
alternative sources of capital, the
emergency f und cannot be sustained
with this inadequate new funding,"
said Krug.
The key factors determining
whether or not sufficient capital
exists in the fund are the annual
amount of funds loaned tostudents,
cash on hand at the beginning of the
fall term, new capital secured dur
ing the year aiKl the default rate.
The major problem of the pro
gram is an inadequate capital
amount in 1990-91, compounded
by an insufficient amount of new
capital in 1991-92.
Krug estimated that this year
the Emergency Loan Program will
be short by $20,000. This means

that, since loans are repaid in 60
days, every dollar is loaned four
times during the year. A $20,000
shortage will result in $80,000 be
ing denied to students.
However, there may be some
hope. The Student Service Divi
sion, under the leadership of Juan
Gonzalez, will undertake a fundraising campaign solely dedicated
to emergency loans and scholar
ships. On the other hand, Krug be
lieves that the solution to the fund
ing problem is to find a permanent
annual source of income, which
will increase with student enroll
ments and inflation.
Krug said, "when you look at
the numbers, it becomes evident.
"Enrollment growth, lost capital
from defaults and reduced funding
from other sources leaves us two
choices. We either get more sup
port from the exclusive users of the
program, the students, or we see the
amountofmoney available forloan.
"I expect to be out of money by
the second week of this year's fall
term," he added, "This is a true
tragedy for those students who could
have desperately used the money."

Technology used!n learning
by Charlene S. Hurley
Ohronicle staff writer
Two faculty members of
California State University, San
Bernardino, are playing a criti
cal role in the development of a
new computer program called
the ChristopherColumbus Con
sortium. This is a partnership of
35 Universities throughout the
world using Macintosh com
puter technology to promote a
high standard of teaching and
learning.
The main purpose of the
Consotium is to develop high
quality curriculum software,
teach education majtxsto use it,
and put the new programs to
work teaching students in the
K-12 levels of education.
rrtrrtit

This system is already in
effect at many universities
throughout the world. Dr. Su
san Cooper, CSUSB School of
Education, projectdirector, has
announced a new set of explora
tions for the Christopher Co
lumbus ConsOTtium. Anew pro
gram, similar to an electronic
textbook, will be added to the
Consortium that will study the
final 100 hours in the life of
President John F. Kennedy.
This new program will be
added at CSUSB in November
of 1993 as part of a 30-year
anniversary of theevents of these
100 hours. Educators in Florida
and Texas are expected to par
ticipate in the development o!
this program. These states were
chosen because they were vis
ited by President Kennedy im
mediately prior to his death.

The computer system is
what is called multimedia tech
nology. This refers to the com
bination of text,gr^hics, sound
and video, under the interactive
control of a personal computer.
The multimedia computer lab,
along with nine other compute
labs are scheduled f<* comple
tion before spring quarter in the
University Hall at CSUSB.
Co-leaders of the"Last 100
Hours" project, which will be
added to the multimedia labs,
are Dr. Susan Co(^r,associate
professor. School of Education
and Frank Slaton, associate di
rector of academic facilities,
computing and information
management services. Social
studies teachers at Mweno Val
ley High School, the K-12 part
nership school for CSUSB, wil!
soon be working with the
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by Krestin Trebizo

Chronicle staff writer

New students
get oriented to
campus life

One of the more terrifying
events in students' life may be
becoming a freshman in col
lege. Each year new students,
fmd themselves in a new world
called Cal State, San Bernar
dino. But there is a program
designed to alleviate the ten
sion.

WHOLESALE-RETAIL
Mon-Sat* 10am-6pm
Most major credit cards
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bers of students rushed toregis
ter at the last minute of orienta
tion.
With limited room and a
flock of "pay-as-you-arrive"stu
dents, the co-ed halls gained
their true meaning. Some male
students said they found frilly
pillows and cosmetic bags in
their rooms and said that maybe
CSUSB wasn't going to be so
bad aftCT all.
This year's planning com

mittee tossed out an out-of-date
video about cultural diversity.
Instead, they designated skits
portraying the disabled, homo
sexual, ignorant, and the ethni
cally diverse to show how each
type of person fits into the
scheme of Cal State.
"Overall there was not
much trouble caused at orienta
tion this year," Dermotti said.
"TTiis wasof the best years NSC
has had."
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The New Student Orienta
tion program consists of two
weekends and one wedoiight in
which incoming freshman and
transfer students become initi
ated into the Cal State way of
life.
This year, the program gave
the orientation lead^ a chance
to prove their abilities. Because
the residence halls were being
painted, limited space wasavailable. In addition to large num

881-3565
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AcTMs Prom Staur Brothm
(714)886.6614 • Fax (714) 886-1013
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Presentations!!
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Labels - Custom Printed
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Full Color Copies - Transparencies
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS HRST.
Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop xnanageznent and
leadership skills. Builds your self-confidence. And makes you a
desirable candidate in the job market.
There's noobligation uikil your junior year, but stick with it and
youll have what it takes to succeed—while you're in college and
oitce you graduate.
Find out more. Contact Captain BUi Dorais, Room 126,
Student Services, (Hd) 880-SS33.

ARMY ROTC
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COURSE TOUCAN TAIL
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Black yearbook

Ebony Mirror returns
by Chris McDonald

Chronicle staff writer

Ebony Miiro* is back and the Af
rican Amoican yearbook holds it
first meeting Oct. 12 at 2041
Gardena St.» near 20th St., in San
B^nardino. The group offers expe
rience tothose interested in journal
ism, photogrtq>hy and public rela
tions.
Going into its second year, the
tone of theEbony Mirroris positive
and c^timistic.
"The group has started making
plans and goals that are higher than
the first year's," said Billy Johnson,
thegroup'spresident Heisacommunication major and staff mem
ber for the "Black Voice," a San
Bernardino-based African Ameri
can newsp^r.
The Ebony Mirror began in the
1990-91 school year. Johnson re
fers to the first year as a ground
breaking expoience full of hopes
and disappointments. The group
experience low staff problems,
scheduling and fund-raising
troubles.

"The Ebony Mirror overcame it's
difficulties andstayed together with
renewed confidence for this year,"
Johnson said.
He said the group promotes the
involvement and achievements of
African Americans on campus.
"The name Ebony Mirror, wiginally conceived by Thomas Hinds,
visualizes pride, motivation and a
sense of togetherness and promotes
a positive reflection of the African
American on theCSUSB campus,"
Johnson said.
Having an African coalition club,
black student union and black year
book gives CSUSB a new look to
incoming African American stu
dents and offers more choices for
participation in black organizations
on campus, he said.
Like other clubs on campus, it
doesn't restrict membership on a
race basis and the door is open to
students wishing to participate in
creating a yearbook. FOT more in
formation, call 880-6082.

Madden Harkness' 'Past Tense', now on dispiay in CSUSB's art gallery.

Through the Dark Side
by Lara Nabours

Midnighter dance
draws record crowd
by John Andrews

Chronicle staff writer

The lOthannualback-to-school
midnighter dance held Sept 27 at
the campus pool, drew a record
crowd of 471 students.
The function featured a "pri
vate night" and an array of live
music, games, food and plenty of
socializing.
The dance, sponsored in large
part by the Recreation and SpOTts
Department, was headed by Joe
Long, who was pleased with the
dance's light-hearted nature.
"I just thinkthe students needed
to start off with something light,"
Long said."There'll be time for the
I»essure of class soon enough."
Long pointed out the aid of the
StudentUnionProgram Board, As
sociated Suident Productions, and
Serrano Village Dormitw^.
"Those kids (from Serrano Vil
lage) came over and ate dinner and
then realized there would be a par^
there that night," Long said.
Music for
the 1991
"Midnighter" was provided by the
Student Union Program Board and
ended up featuring two Inland Em
pire bands fa* the price of one.
According to {xogram consultant
Sylvana Zermeno, a last minute
cancellation by the mginally sched

uled band wound upgiving the stu
dents more music.
'The booking agency felt so
badly about Bass Culture, the origi
nal band pulling out, that they de
cided to give us two bands,"
Zermeno said.
Orange Street, a ska flavored
outfit complete with a three-piece
horn section, started the show with
a danceable rhythm. From there.
Strong Will a reggae quartet took
over with a slow groove.
This year's "Midnighter" also
marked the first time alcohol was
notavailable. Long cited both legal
and moral factors in the decision to
serve non-alcoholic beer and fruit
punch instead of beer.
"The most immediate reason
was the school's reint^retation of
the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Flows, which regard the drinking
and serving of alcohol in a closed
area," Long said.
The reinteriret^cm became ef
fective Oct 1, making thedance the
first to be affected by the no alcohol
rule.
According to Long, in p^vious years, he felt at ri^ serving
alcohol because of the simple
unpredictability of it.
"Although there was never a
problem, each time we did it, we
were going out on a limb," Long
said.

Photo by Jessica Fort

Chronicle feature editor
TheCal State, San Bernardino
Art Gallery's new exhibit, "The
DarkSide," offersa surrealistic jour
ney through the human psyche.
The exhibit which continues
through Nov 8, features the works
of Los Angeles artists Soonja Kim,
Lee Waisler and Madden Harkness.
Based on dreams and human
psychoses, such as fantasy and fear,
surrealism allows artists to explore
life's more troubling experiences,
such as death, fear, illness and c(xifusion.
"Love" by fonnerCal State stu

dent, Soonja Kim, is an abshact
rein^esent^on of the darker side of
love. Kim combines paint with
sculpture,exploring the dual worlds
of simplicity and complexity, clar
ity andambiguity, controland spon
taneity.
These contradictions clash to
gether resulting in chaos, which Kim
interprets as a form of freedom.
"Covermg," by Lee Waisler is
a highly symbolic rq)resentation of
his own personal experiences with
World War II.
"Past Tense,** by Madden
Harkness is an interpretation of a
woman forced to confom to a
man's worid. Creating with graph

ite and turpentine on large sheets of
translucent film, Harkness applies
her nightmares directly to the
painted surface.
Richard Johnston, gall^ di
rector, said the pieces are bas^ on
dreams in the minds of the artists,
not what they physically see.
And the dreams of these three
artists are, according to student Jen
nifer Duke, "spooky."
The gallery hours for "The Dark
Side" are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. The gallery is located in the
Visual Arts building. Admittance
is free. For more information, call
880-5810.

KSSB
"The disk jockeys have been vwy
cooperative in acting to the new
procedures. They're not the best
for running a radio show."
Strict precautions for future se
curity have been enacted. Week
end and after-midnight shows, be
cause of the difficulty of policing
an empty campus.
Security may let disc jockeys
into the station only by vmflcMion
with the list of current KSSB staff
members and the presentation of
photo identification and staff card.
Policies allowing on\y two people
in the staticm are now enforc^.
People not affiliated with Cal Stale
aren't allowed in the station.

Disc jockey's must sign in at the
beginning of their show, checking
that the station is intact, and sign
out when they leave. All DJs are
required to sign a contract claim
ing responsibility for any Federal
Communication Commission,
CSUSB and KSSB policy viola
tions during their show.
Cables, like those used to secure
leather coats in clothing stores, are
on rush order. These will bind and
lock the equipment to the sound
board sending a silent alarm tocam
pus police if cut
Murphy said he never realized
how easy it would be to break in the
studio. "Now we do, though," he

said. "We're making it as secure as
possible."
Robin Diamond, KSSB's pro
gram director, believes the new
policies will be effective.
"This wasa big slap in the face to
everyone, like a wake up call," she
said. "Those who want the station
to run professionally will follow
these procedures."
KSSB didn't need any financial
support. Plans for expansion were
delayed by the theft, in wder to
provide funds to replace the stolen
equipment. A fund raiser is being
planned and KSSB is currently ac
cepting dtmations of equipment and
money.
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• Move in Special; Exclusively For students & staff
• $99.00 1st Month Rent
• No Application Fee
• No Security Deposit o.c.c.
• No Co - Signers Requested ,
• School Term Leases
• Monthly Rental Discount
Private Gated Community
• 3 Pools and Spas
• Enclosed Patios & Sundecks
• Full Appliance Package
• Reserved Covered Parking
• 10 Min. From Gal State

Where the Freeway Ends
& Good Living Begins

(714) 862- 1810

2225 E. Pumalo St,
Son Bernardino, OA
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Greeks kick off quarter with rush
by Deborah Medina

Chronicle staff writer

Fraternities and sor<xities at
Cal State, San Bernardino, kicked
of this year's fall rush SepL 28 with
a Greek dance inside the lower
commons.
The dance was attended by
fraternities Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu,
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta

Sigma Phi and sororities Alpha
Delta Pi, Kappa Delta and Alpha
Phi.
According to Amy Johnston,
Alpha Delta Pi's philanthropy and
community service chairperson, the
dance showed the unity between
the different Greek organizations.
Official rush orientation be
gan OcL 3. Rush rules differ for
fraternities and sworities - frater
nities may show their organiza
tional letters while sororities can
not
This is done so that sorority
rush is more fair to people inter
ested, Jc^nston said.
During rush, prospective
Greek members meet others asso
ciated with fraternities and sorori
ties. This gives the rushee and fra
ternity or sOTority a chance to meet
each other.
Eventually,duringrush,Greek
organizations hold a preference
day, a chance for rushees to voice
their preference for Greek organi
zations. Bid day follows, with rush
ees finding out if they are given a
bid, or invitation to join the Greek
organization.
"Rush is a once-in-a-lifetime

experience," said Sigma Chi's Jeff
Johnston. "It's one of the best times
of the year."
According to Panhellenic
president Dana Yamato, the head
of the sorority governing body here,
rush is a time when fellow students
can work together.
Amy Johnston said being
Greek has changed her.
"I've learned to become more
agressiveand outspoken," she said.
"It's also helped me establish good
friendships with other members in
Greek organizations."
Rush for scxx)ri ties ended Mon
day and fraternity rush continues
through today.
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Bighorn Mountain: A pine covered trip to the past
by Grade Dowling
Chronicle art director
In the cool shadows of whis
pering evergreens,a brisk updrafl
wafts the scent of pine, sage, and
cedar. High in the San Gabriel
mountains, far firom the bustling
cities, lies a different world. Hik
ing down an old dirt road, is like
decending back through time.The
musty odor of mouldering leaves
and balsam, stir longings of a re
turn to simpler ages. The music of
the fomst, soothing and subtle, is
interrupted bya raucious bluejay—
announcing to all— the presence
of a human.
What is being described is a
hiking trip beginning at Vincents'
V Gap— about three miles west of
Wrightwood. About a quarter of a
mile from the trailhead we side
track down an obscure brackenfemedslc^. Herestands the cabin

of Charles Vincent In 1895 while
on a hunting trip for bighorn sheep,
he discov^ed gold. Vincents' rus
tic hand-hewn cabin still stands
defiantly among the tall
ponderosas in a small grassy

HIMS INCORPORATED PRESENTS

Recital Hall

meadow, over looked by most.
This adventurer 'discovered' it
years ago while deer hunting.
Continuing back on our wagon
trail (for indeed it once was), we
soon come upon a mine shaft exit

ing this massive mountain. Outof
the dark dank maw, flows a clear
spring of refreshing water. A pipe
carries its precious contents under
the road to empty down a rocky
ravine where mountain bluebirds
flit and soar like broken bits of
azure sky. Grizzlies once made
this rugged terrain their home.
Now the road angles upwards
past golden chestnuts, the pound
ing of a world-weary heart catches
its second wind as it stops to thrill
in the majesty of towering fir trees
with their heavenly green. Round'
this one last bend or perhaps the
next and there she is! The Bighwri
Mine. In h^ quiet dignity, weath
ering away, she broods in somber
slumb^. Beguiling all with wisps
of mystery from shadows deep,
she beckons. Listen. The creaks
and groans become the creaking
springs of a mule-drawn wagon
lumbering along through history.
The sighing squeaks of nis^ ore
cars rolling slowly towardsathud-

ding stamp mill. From far within
the great massif exudes the cold
breath of the ancient behemoth.
On the far side of the mine, down
a faint trail, one can find an old
shack that once held dynamite and
explosives, used to bore the sev
eral tunnels and shafts. Duringits'
heyday (1903 - 1906),theBigh(MTi
employed over fifty men and retumedabout$40,000ingold. Con
templating the past puts one into a
pensive mood. The fooq)rints of
time fadeaway forever behind us...
To find the Bighorn Mine, take
FWY 215 up Cajon Pass and fol
low the sign for Palmdale-138,
turn left onto HWY 2 to
Wrightwood. Continue past, to
just beyond the ranger station (on
your right), take 2 (the left fork),
and proceed almost three miles to
Vincent Gap. There is parking on
the left Skirt the metal gate at the
side of the parking lot and stay on
the main dirt road. Theroadd^endsatthe mine.

Thfe Entertainment Hotline
880-5941

Wylie's Pub "FREE" $1.00

SUMP
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Campus Police Turn to Bike Patrol
by Denice Haley

Chronicle staff writer

In theolddays,policemenrode
horses. Then, came along modem
tectaology . the patrol car. Now,
police office around the country
are reverting back, this time to a
bicycle, and Califomia Slate, San
Bernardino, policeman Randy
Keller has decided to join them.
OfficCT Keller is taking part in
a new approach to law enforcement
called "Bicycle Patrol." The con
cept isbeing used by various police
departments and involves officers
patrolling on bicycles, instead of
driving a police car. As a result,
police are more mobile,able to reach
areas a carcould not and appear less
formal than officers driving tradi
tional patrol cars.
'The cycling officer presents a
more approachable image to stu
dents," he said. "Hopefully, this
will allow students to feel less in
hibited about talking to the police
officers."

According to NigelJ. Smithers,
CSUSB watch commander, the bi
cycle patrol was added was to their
program in an effort to "help imimive the understanding of what we
are about."
For example, instead of a wear
ing a police uniform, Keller wears
shorts and a white polo shirt with
his police patches on the sleeves.
And, instep of a police car, he
drives a Trek 950 mountain bike.
The benefits of having a cy
cling officer on campus are varied.
From acommuni^ relations aspect,
campus police hope this program
will help improve their relation
ships with students. From a crime
preventicm of aspect, the bicycle
patrol willaid police in reducing car
thefts and others crimes.
"An officer on a bike, not wear
ing a traditional uniform, is able to
surprise and catch offenders more
easily than an office in a car, who
can be heard and ^tted from a
longer distance," Smithers said.
"Also, the cycling officer will be in
a better position to stop and talk to
people who look or act suspi
ciously."

According to Smithers, ap
proximately 95 percentof the crimes
here are committed by people not
associated with CSUSB.
"Our main mission is to protect
students, and othm connect^ with
the campus, from outsideelements."
he add^.

Circle K Plans Service
by Dean Dermesa
Chronicl& staff writer

Circle K International, a com
munity service organization at
Cal State, San Bemardino, had
its first meeting of fall quarter
Oct. 3. The purpose of the meet
ing was to acquaint potential
new members with the club.
This quarter Circle K plans to
be involved in projects involv
ing socially awareness. Some of
these include Special Olympics
and visittuicms to convalescent

Football!!!
•Big Screen T.V.
$1.00 Draft Beers
Free Chili Cheese Dogs
6:00 to close
Happy Hour 3:00 to 6:00

Welcome Back Students
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Long Island Ice Teas
$3.00

Ladies' night
2 for 1 drinks

$.75 Tacos

Build your own hamburger
bar wiUi all the fixings
$3.75

Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
$2.00

Tuesday

6:00 to close
Must have I.D.

homes and the Salvation Army
Kitchen.
"Circle K is an organization
that holds theprxMniseof today's
. college students in becoming
t(MnorTow'sleaders,"saidJennie
Stovall, CSUSB Circle K presi
dent. "It exists to meet the per
sonal needs of the individual
through the qualities of leader
ship, the rewards of service and
the unique spirit of friendship."
According to Harry Lopez,
club secretary, the meeting was
formal but comfortable and of

A INN

Monday Night

$.50 Draft Beer
$2.50 Pitchers
$2.00 Sloppy Joes

Currently, Keller is the only
office participating in the bicycle
patrol at CSUSB and rides on Mon
day afternoons. However, campus
police are looking to extend the
program, which will include more
officers cycling on duty, daily.

Every Wednesday

Every Thursday
6:00 to close

fered the chance to meet new
people.
The club, chartered June 8, is
led by Stovall; Emi Suzuki, vice
president; Lopez; and Tammy
Lybrand, treasurer. The club is
sponsored by Kiwanis, a group
of businessmen involved with
ccHnmunity service.
For more information about
Circle K, call the Student Like
Office at 880-5234. The club
members meetevery Thursday,
6 p.m., in the Stu^t Unioh
Senate A and B.

Saturday
Prime Rib Buffet
All you can eat
$10.25
5:30-10:30p.m.
$.75 Tacos
$1.00 Draft Beers
8:00-12:00 p.m.

Sunday

$1.00 Draft Beers 8-12

10 a.m. -2 p.m. All you
can eat champagne
brunch

Prime Rib Buffet All You Can
Eat $10.25
5:30-10:30

$2.00 Bloody Marys
Watch your favorite teams
on a big screen t.v.

Happy Hour: Monday - Friday*$1.00 Draft Beers*$1.50 Well Drinks

Tuesday nights only
$.50 Draft Beer
$2.50 Pitchers
. . . . _

y . . .

Big screen t.v.
Watch the series there

.W

Baseball

Mustbe 2 1 years ofage to consume alcohol -LD. required

2000 Ostrems Way • 1.5 miles due west of campus off University Parkway
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Library doors removed! Spanish-speaking grant to CSUSB
by Sam Romero
by Mercedees Santora

Chronicle staff writer

The first of a series of library
transitions didn't begin with con
struction this year. Instead repwu
of theft and female harassment in
the university's library have led
officials to remove study cubicle
room doors, a move some people
find inconvenient and others find
cwnfoiting.
"This removal is rather bother
some to many students, since we no
longer have the privacy we were
used to," said one student. Library
officials said the closed door cu
bicles presented staff and student
safety problems, and were hazard
ous for female students.

However, sources said arrests
have been maderegarding incidents
that occurred within the cubicles.
Library officials added that the cu
bicles were difficult to maintain
during the evening.
But, studentsshould prepare to
encounter bigger problems in the
future when ground breaking be
gins during the next calender year,
officials said. During that time the
library won't be as quiet as ncamal.
The development of the new library
wing will cause several
inconviences. "We'Udoourbestto
alleviate futureproblems," officials
said.
In the future, glass doo^ will
be installed in the cubicles.
"The glass do(»s will provide
some privacy whileallowing a safe
envircmment," he said.

CSUSB public affairs

A $576,000 grant aimed at
boosting the number of Spanishspeaking teachers in San Bernar
dino and Riverside counties, will
benefit students this fall at Cal State,
San Bernardinoand its Palm Desert
satellite campus, the Coachella
Valley Center.
Funds for the Bilingual Educatcxs' Career Advancement program
have been awarded by the United
States DepartmentofMucationCareer Advancement program have
been aw^ded by the U.S. Depart
ment of Education through the Of
fice of Bilingual Education and
Minority Languages Affairs. The
project is a collabwation between
the Cal State Department of El

tion and a consortium of school
districts in the Inland Empire.
Financial support will be pro
vided for 30 Cal State master's
students, including lOwhowUlbe
enrolled in the new bilingual/cross

ementary and Bilingual Educa

cultural concentration at the

$ 1.00
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Son fiernardlno

-Since 1986TFie Leocter In
ProjessUnot Tanning
Serving Cat-Stote

with
-7he Best Beds
-The Neivest Lamps
-The lowest Prices
1st 3 sessions
$9.99
1/2 Month
Untlmlted Tonnlng
$22.50

all gifts
to CSUSB students w/ LD,
(OIJPON!

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONAL OFFER
OFFER VALID WITH THIS AD ONLY - EXPIRES 11/3(V91

Cochella Valley Center. Money for
the bilingual ^ucators' program
also will be used to recruit and sup
port senior liberal studies students
who have a bachelor's degree, seek
ing a teaching credential with a bi
lingual emphasis.
The bilingual educators' pro
gram is needed in the San Bernar
dino-Riverside area, said Dr. Peter
Wilson, interim director of the
Cochella Valley Center.
"That's because there are a high
number of of Hispanic students in
the school districts here," he said.
From Palm Springs down
through the Coachella Valley, Wil
son said the number of Hispanic
students ranges from 40 to 90 pwcenL •
"We anticipate a million new
students in California by the year
2000, and that will require 20,000
new teachers,"said Dr. Adria Klein,
Cal S tate Department and Bilingual
Education said.
Dr. Lynne Diaz-Rico, assistant
professor at the univCTsity and di
rector of the bilingual educators'
program, said student applications
for the pxoject will be accepted as
l(Hig as openings remain open.
More information is available
from Wilson at (619) 341-2883.

COUPON!

Call
886-3399
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Guns 'n' Roses rocks on

Beer guzzling
Fox to entertain
CSUSB students

Long awaited, two-part album released
by Mitchell Halbrelch

by Krestin Trebizo

Chronicle staff writer

Chronicle staff writer

Bill '*The Fox," known for
his lewdness and vulgarity at his
famous Bevwly Hills nightclub,
The Fox Inn is entertaining avid
beer guzzlerstonight at Cal State,
San Bernardino's Wylie's Pub.
The Fox's act include sing
ing nastylyrics accompanied by a
piano. He also challenges au^ence members to a drinking
match. He brings his own keg of
low alcohol O-a-) beer to share
with some mwnbers of the audi

Many people were curious to
hear "Use Your Illusicm I & 11"
upon its release in mid-Sq)tember.
Fans will find a display of varied
instrumental talent in Guns 'n'
Roses newest release. The album
opens with the fast, heavy track
Right Next Door to Heir. With a
fast drum beat and heavy guitar
rythm, itraises the listener's expeC'tations of this long-awaited album.
The slowed pace of the next
track 'Dust N'Bones," shows off
Dizzy's keyboard work while re-

ence. He might even teach audi
ence members to stand on their
heads while drinking a mug of
beer.
Bill is well know in Southem California. He has appeared
at UC Riverside and here. At his
own bar in Beverly Hills his pub
is often full Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights.
His wife accompanies him.
She narrates, emcees, directs the
crowd and runs for beer.

Breakf^t-Lunch
Dinner

The
Vj r e e n

(714) 881-1191
4276 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino

Pe p p e r

50 cents

(regular 85 cents)
exp. 10/25/91

International
Self-Defense
Center
Charles Gibbs- Chief Instructor
Private Lessons available

For More Infomation
Call R86-6Q18

With "CivU War," the second
album leads off with a somewhat
slower pace than the first album.
"Civil War" sets an anthem-like
mood with "D," "you wear a black
armband when they shot the man
who said peace could last forever."

"Dead Horse" starts off with
acoustic guitar accompanying
Rose's lyrics, "sick of this life, not
that you'd care..."It then takes on a
harder edge with the instruments
working around Rose's vocals.

Pec^le who were intrigued by
Axl's vocals on "Sweet Child O'
Mine," will appreciate the vocals
on "Estranged." From one verse to
the next, Axl undulates between
high and low registers.

guitar and bass performances are
fascinating.

iPacos

Homemade Mexican and American Food
Mexican combo!
$4.95 T
-3 a la cartes, beans & rice I
FREE 24 oz. DRINK
I
exp. 10/25/91

" Q)ma," the album's final
piece, intrigues the listener at the
beginning with, "Hey you caught
me in a coma, and I don't diink I
wanna ever come back to
this...wca'ldagain."SlashandDufr s

vealing some of Izzy's hidden vo
cal ability.
A cover of Paul and Linda
McCartney's "Live and Let Die"
has Guns *N' Roses adding synthe
sizer and horns to their usual instmmentation.
"Bad Obsession" is quick and con
troversial. The lyrics may be risky,
but the music is great.
If it weren't for the fact that
iVsso\ong"NovemberRain" would
be a guaranteed hit The instrumen
tation flows smoothly together in
terrific harmony. This track looks
into the pains and joys of relatitmships.

J^utfientic Me?(k.aii J^oocC
IL
j Cal Slat*

Free I

'l
e 18 I ' l l (1 s
1 fmk

SelfDefense
Lessons
with
coupon

__

•V

%

1689 !KpTuM'Drive, SuiU / San Bernardino, O? 92407

Back To School
SAVINGS
With Coupon thru 1 1/15/91
n Colored Contacts ~l I
1

For DARK Eyes
$125 A PAIR

||

j

CL's Only. Services Optional

Open 7

j|

II

^

^

^

•bat. & Eve. Appts.
•Insurances

967 Kendall Drive * 886-6805

I

$126 (Complete (reg.

j

Northside Optometry
^

a tveck^phone in orde^or^terservice
^coupon

11 Daily Wear C.L. Package:
« WAV rr
II
Exam Follow-^}
care
1 pr. daily wear soft contact
POLYCARBONATE LENSES
Care Kit
WM Olw« Clllt Aad-IMlMt«a *U.v. imkUm. 7tm

miMNEsr. uamsT, snematsr.cibakbst lehsbs
I I AVAJiAMS. fK£Ely^r^iMm^wmrr»i,.

Mystique DW Spheres

(714)880-2755

medium drinks
zvitfi the purchase of any

Clear Edge HI Spheres |

^urrito!

Dr. Gerald H. Shepord, O.D.
Professional, Personal Care
From A Private Practitioner

'h'afiii with this ad onhi. *'F.>^pires 10-31-91
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Brain blaster tests your smarts
by Sean Fremon

Chronicle editor in chief
The first issue of this school year
marks the debut of the Brain Blasts
section, a bi-monthly quiz meant to
test the intelligence of even the most
intellectual people.
This week's quiz involves a tak
ing a set of clues and matching them
with professional football team
names. Twenty-seven teams have
clues and the fmal one must be
detmnined by process of elimina
tion.
The fu^ person to return the cor
rect quiz answ^ to the Chronicle
Office, Room 223 in the Creative

Arts building, will receive a Cal
State T-shirt
H^'s the clues:
1. Army Ants2. Seven Squared 3. Streakers Are This 4 . A 747 5. Hostile Attackers 6. Various Iron Workers 7. Suntanned Bodies 8. lOUs 9. Helps To Relocate 10. Toy Baby with Arms 11. Birds Trained to Kill 12. LubricatOTS 13. Six Rulers14. Opposite of Ewe 15. Class of Boy Scouts -

17. American Gauchos 18. Credit Card Users •
19. Indian Leaders 20. King of Beasts21. Used to Be a Girl 22. A Dollar for Com 23. Ocean-Going Bird 24. Hot Epideimis 25. Louis Armstrong's Favor
ite 26. Rodeo Horse 27. Six Shooters 28. ??? -

If you've got an idea f(v Brain
Blaster idea that Cal State, San
Bemdardino, students would like,
stop by the Chronicle Office in CA
223 or call 880-5931.

THE Crossword

Alarta's

Drive

in

jv\,<^lcan 'Toob iti l^at

Open 11 am till 7pm Closed Sunday
11am till 6pm Saturday

Mine

^ 0ar6ag€ Burrlto
4202 Sierra Way. San Bernardino

ACROSS
1 Open area
6 Recreation area
10 Beautiful
horse
14 See the same
way
15 Butterine
16 Actress Miles
17 A gas
18 1A —
20 Bom
21 Dark periods:
abbr.
23 Viscosity
rating number
24 Follower suff.
25 Union org.
26 Hated
28 1A —
32 Beard stuff
33 Long, long
time
34 Sheriff Wyatt
37 — 1A
39 1A —
42 Leading money
horse, 1950
43 Intuitive
letters
44 Little bit
45 Scott wrote:
1A"
49 Burning with
hot water
52 Painting, e.g.
53 Light brown
54 Founded: abbr.
55 Comic Louis
56 "—on a Gre
cian Urn"
59 1A —
62 Matters heard
InIA
64 Drip
65 Opera song
66 Floor pieces
67 Old slave
68 Location
69 Boutique
DOWN
1 Actor James
2 Monster
3 Push
4 Old car
5 — 1A

1

2

3

4

by Norton Rhoades
10 11 12 13

S

14

|,*

17
»)

21

P

®1991, Tribune Media Services

ANSWERS
6 Dove sounds
7 — Landon
8 Disorders
9 Starchy food
10 A Gardner
11 Pay
12 Mountain ridge
13 Founded
19 One who mocks
22 Kind of pole
25 Wonderland
author
26 Study room
27 One opposing
Federalism
28 Exclamations
29 Rural deity
30 Chin, poet
of old
31 Caviar base
35 Uproar
36 Byway
38 Wears away
39 College at
Bozeman
40 Make — for
(give the eye)

41 Papuan city
43 Work unit
46 Panoramas
47 Whole
48 Builds
49 Purloined
50 Bistros
51 Indian tree

55 Orderly
56 Fjord city
57 Forest
animal
58 Being
60 Small guitar
61 Spy grp.
63 Small Island
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Sport
Shorts
Basketball tryouts
Men's basketball tryouts be
gin Tuesday at the campus gymna
sium. If you're int^ested in trying
out for the varsity team, call Coach
Reggie Mwris at 880-5015.
Women's basketball tryouts
begin Tuesday. Call Coach Gary
Schwartz at 880-5013
more in
formation.
Tiroex fitness week
In an effort to improve the
exercise htd}its of American col
lege students, Cal State, San Ber
nardino, will participate in the 3rd
annual Timex fitness week spon
sored by Reebok. The series of
events, held on 15p0 campuses, is
scheduled Oct 21-24. It will fea
ture the "world's largest aerobic
class." Formore information about
local events call Joe Long at 8805235.
Golf tourney
The 2nd annual Coyote Golf
Classic is Oct. 22.The tournament,
held to benefit the Coyote golf
scholarship fund, is $75. which in
cludes green fees, cart and awards
luncheon. Professional Golf Asso
ciation pro Jim Holbot is the guest
of honor. For more information,
caU 880-5011.
Home men's soccer
The men's soccer is playing
three home games in October. The
first is Wednesday, 3 p.m., against
Chapman College. The second
game is Oct. 26 against Cal State.
Bakersfield, at 1 p.m. They play
their last in October against Cal
Poly, Pomona, Oct 30 at 3 p.m.
Home women's soccer
The Cal State, San Bernardino,
women's soccer team playsagainst
Ch^man, Wednesday, at 1 p.m.;
Washington State, Oct. 25 at2p.m.;
and Cal Poly, Pomona, Oct. 30 at 1
p.m.
Home volleyball
The Cal State, San Bernardino,
volleyball team plays Chaminade
Oct 19 in the campus gym. Their
next home game is against
Chapman College at 7:30 p.m.

Morris begins CSUSB coaching career
by Nicole Christopher
Chronicle staff writer
An 18-year coaching veteran with
a 299-78 career coaching record is
the new men's badcetball tcan head
coach at Cal State, San Bernardino.
Reggie Maris replaces Jim Ducey
who left after last season.
Coach Morris previously coached
at Manual Arts High School and at
Los Angeles City College. He
played basketball at Los Angeles
Harbor College and San Jose State.
At Manual Arts, Morris had a
combined win-loss record of 22453. He coached his way to twoCIF
Los Angeles section champion
ships. one CEF S tate $A title and six
Coastal League championships.
In the three years that he coached
at L.A. City College, he captured
two Southern California champi

onships and tallied a 75-25 record.
Maris also brought to Cal State
two assistant coaches - Mike Miller
who coached at Los Angeles High
School, and Ali Butler who hails
from Victor Valley High School.
Based on his record, successful
basketball programs and a winning
tradition seem to be an attribute of
Reggie Morris. This is thefirst year
the Coyotes are playing in Division

m.

Coach Morris said he hopes his
team will make a strong and com
petitive showing in the new divi
sion.
" 1 would like CSUSB to be rec
ognized throughout California and
someday throughout the nation as a
powerful force," he said.

Skiers break loose
by Ton! Figeira
Chronicle staff writer
The Cal State, San Bernardino
Ski Club and Break Loose Tours
are hosting "The Ultimate Ski Va
cation" at Crested Butte, Col. Dec.
14-20. Members and non-members,
skiers and non-skiers, are welcome
to attend. A first-time skier pro
gram is available with rentals, les
sons, and lift tickets.
The CSUSB Ski Club is in its
second year as a recognized cam
pus organization. Doug Crawford,
president of the Ski Club, said the
club's goal this year is to be the
biggest, most active club on cam
pus.
The fust meeting was held on
Wednesday to discuss upconing
events. Meetings are sche^led for
Wednesday Oct 30, Nov. 13, and
Dec. 4 and are held in the Student
Union Senate Chambers.
Several evoits are planned fa
the fall quarter. And, fa the first
time, CSUSB will be holding joint
events with other college ski clubs.
These events range from Broomball
with CSU Fullerton, to a trip to
Crested Butte,Col. vrith the Ch^ey
ski club.
The Ski Club offers "an excel
lent opportunity to improve your
skills,"said Toni Calvino Mellinga
last year's club secretary and
women's race team captain. "It's
also a great way to meet people
from other campuses because the
relatioiship between teams is no'

like a rivalry." Along with the ski
racing team, Jeremy Krueger is at
tempting to fom a snowboard race
team to compete at local events.
Crawford said that positions
are open for secretary, dorm repre
sentative and photogr^her. ^ch
person holding a club position gets
a free membership.
The CSUSB Ski Club's "Snow
Splash Tour kicks off Dec. 7 with a
local ski party at Snow Summit.
People can learn toslo with the help
of club members, or just get going
again. Other trips on the tour in
clude Mammoth, Tahoe, and ariver
rafting trip down the American
River.
Questions should be directed
to Crawfad at887-6247. Additional
information is posted on the bulle
tin board on the entrance of the
library.

Join witha friend, 2 fori on regular initiationlee. No binding eontract' No
finance charge! All major credit cards accepted.VididstisdenllDrequireG

^bstantial (hscounts on paid in full memttershlps.

Offer ends October 18th 1991
SanBernardino • 714f881WT3
1275 E. Hightond Ave, • one btock We^mOel

Ave,
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Recreational sports department
Kicks off full season of activities
by Steven Jennings
Chronicle photography director
Hie Recre^onal Sports De
partment plans an event-filled fall
quarter for Cal State, San Bernar
dinostudents. Activitiesrange from
"rounders" (a variation of baseball)
to three-on-three basketball.
Fall's major recreational event
is the Friday men's flag football
game. Teams field six play^s at a
time, eachplayerwearinghisteam's
colored flag belt. No physical con
tact is allowed between opposing
players.
"You really don't have any
portunities to make contact in flag
football," said Eric Shouse, a vet
eran gridiron frtxn last year's Vol
unteers.

The season begins today with the
ceremonial (^)ening kkkoff. The
first of two men's leagues plays at
2:50 p.m. and the second at 3:50
pjn.
One change that occurred dur
ing this summer's budget cuts is the
impositicm of a $20 entry fee per
team. Some students have voiced
concerns that they already pay AssociatedStudents, Incorporatedfees
which should cover these expenses.
Joe Long, Recreational Spots
Coodinato agreed, "But the rec
sports budget was cut by 40 per
cent, causing us to drop some pro
grams and charge nominal entry
fees for intramural team sports."
Long said this has been the
case with most colleges in Califor
nia for several years.
"Some guys I know have a

pretty good team put together, and I
think I might play - regardless of the
entry fee," said Max Groninger,
loigtime recreational sports 'com
missions.'
Although football offers men
their only gender-designated intra
mural sport, theRecreational Sports
office presents other team sports to
allCSUSB students. Scheduled ath
letic leagues include six-person soc
cer, three-on-three basketball and
even co-recreational football for
men and women.
"You tend to see a little more
contact in the co-recreational foot
ball league than in the men's. Who
knows why?" asked Shouse sarcas
tically.

to- 6^ ci. Srit ^MOtn^ccCoo-l
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Better season for
Wolfpack projected

R E S O R T

by Martin Hepp
Chronicle staff writer
The rugby season opened last
week with the Cal State, San Ber
nardino, "Wolfpack" practicing in
preparation fw their upcomingseventeen-game schedule.
"It was tough, and I'm sore, but
whatever it lakes to improve the
record we had last year is worth it,"
said Pete Watson, a member of last
year's 0-4 squad.
Watson was referring to the
Wolf^ck's abbreviated inaugural
season and their lack of success,
"We never lost a party though!" he
added.
The Wolfjpack willkick-off their
fu^t full season with a game versus
the Canadian "Canuks" at the Indio
Polo Fields tonKxrow at 3:30 pm.

Fmward c^>tain. Bill Baumann,
said with the number of returning
players on this year's team, the
Wol^ck's recad is bound to im
prove, "The guys have learned the
rules and techniques of the game
the hard way - (xi the field, in game
situations. I'm sure that this expe
rience will lead to improved team
work and success this year."
Baumann said there will be
twelve returning players on this
year's squad - five fowards: Kevin
Aicari$,BillBaumann,Rog^Light,
Paul Medure and Bill Morgan; and
seven backs: Tony Baumgartner,
John Ervin, Martin Hepp, John
Parks, Andre Perpetuno, Eric
Simmons, and Pete Watson.
Newcomers Terrence Hamilton,
Louis Mtxiville, Geoff Newman and
Eric Trautmann Ix^ to contribute
substantially to this year's team.

^ College Expenses
Throwing You
Off Balance?

trie- . . .

SKI ilMSTRUCTOR TRAINIIMG
COURSE
HIRIIMG CLIIMIC
3rd ANNUAL

AND

Tmri*rV
/ar9/ ffTuinvr
/w

LMfJ

Msg-

S0 ^49
- /• CO

SIX PAYS INCLUDE: INDOOR

PRESENTATIONS, PRACTICE TEACHING
SESSIONS, ON-SNOW TRAINING AND SKIING EVALUATIC^fl
PRICE $50.00

OCTOBER 19. 20
NOVEMBER 2. 3, 16, 17
TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE: Introdi^idfi to Ski Instruction and the American Teachir^ System,
Mechanical Progressions. Learning Theory and Teaching Styles, Skihg Development and Much More
Candidates will be evatuated throughcjut the program.
.
r
Successful candidates will be offered staff positions with the Bear fWountain Skt^Srol.

Positions Avaiiable: Full time, Part Ume (weekend) Part

Give yourself some creijit with a Student Loan from

For Mere kthrmabon:-

Mlchael Gerard, Director
Bear Mountain Ski School
P.O. Box 6812, Big Bear
CA 92315 ^714} MS-2519 Ext. 255

Marine Midland Bank's
fWsT
Educational Funding Services, Inc.

CALL 1-800-523-7446
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HELP WANTED
Travel agoicy now hiring sales,
tidcetmg, reservations, saber syst.
exp. piefd 714-425-9490 MF 9-6
BeaMidnightMagic EXstriWtor. Earn
$50.00-5000.00 amonth! Build your
own business selling lingerie from
our catalogs top quali^ items, best
selection and excellent jn^ices. For
sales packet send $35.00 to Midnight
Magic 137291/2 Foothill Blvd. Suite
#314, Sylmar CA 91342 or call
(818)362-4040.

DEUViVS

Cruise ship jobs-large hiring men &
women. Summer / year round. Pho
tographers, tour guides recreation
personell. Excellentpay+&ee travel.
Carribean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific Mexico. Call now!! Call
refundable 1-206-736-7000 ext.134.
Address^ wanted immediately!
No experience necessary. Process
FHA mortgage refunds. Wwk at
home.
Call 1-405-321-3064.

1357 Kendall Drive
EastofUttleMt
In the shopping center

880-1605
10%

Student Discount
Now all day

#1 Fundraiser Nationwide
Yourfratemi^, sorori^, or other cam
pus group can earn $ 500-1000 in less
than7days. You pay absolutelynoth
ing. Call: 1800-735-2077 Ext. 3.
SERVICES

Be CCTtain that printed matmal is let
ter perfect. Avoid costly mistake^
and embarrassmeiU by using the PERFKT ENGLISH proofreading and
translating service. Reports, theses or
any other documents.
FAX: (714)594-2727
Phone: (714) 598-0240

Toomuchwodt? Notenou^Ume? Let
meeaseyotuload! CallBrendaat619249-3656 for all your typing needs.
$2.50-Dble spaced page, $3.50-Single
^acedpage. Flier$,resumes,etc. $3.00
pick up and delivery diarge.

liESURIMiniMAIION
Largest Ubrary ol Information in U.S.
19.279 TOPICS • AU SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today wtth Visa / MC or COD

^^213-477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to:

Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Wor^)rocessing, Term papers, the
ses, resumes, etc. Daytime, evenings,
weekend appointments. Freepidnip/
delivery in many areas10% <&count
with ad (714)881-1140.
College students unite! Join campus
connection's nationwide collegiate
penpalclub. CaU (209)571-7990for
informtion.
FOR RENT

Room 4 rent very nice Highland home
25(ymonth and 1/3 utiHtes.425-9782
J.D.

Lunch
Special;
4" Sub and
Med. drink
Sl.99
U) Ot) 3 0(3
Mi>n l'"! i.

I.D. required

Best Subs In Town!

WHEN PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE,
SOME PEOPLE WANT EVERYTHING.
( We think thafs perfectly reasonable.)

Continuing u Tradition
of Excellence

MBA
MS

R

MASTER OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

etirement should be everything you
dreamed it would be. With good
health, you may spend a quarter of your life
doing the things you've always dreamed of
—like travelling the world, startingyour
own business, or playing tennis twelve
months a year.

• Among the lowest expenses in the
insurance and mutual fund industriesf

RETIRE YOUR WAY,
WITH TIAA-CREF SRAa.

With the help of TIAA-CREF, retirement
can be your chance to look after yourself
the way you've always wanted. After all,
nobody deserves it more.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities are a unique way for members
of the education and research communities
to save extra money for their retirement
years. Through tax-deferred savings,
TIAA-CREF SRAs can help provide the
extras that will make your retirement truly
enjoyable. They will supplement your
basic pension and Social Security in retire
ment, and they offer real benefits now:

Accepting
Applications
for Spring '92

* The benefits of tax deferral.

• A variety of ways to receive income,
including lifetime retirement income,
payments over a fixed period, or as cash.
TIAA-CREF CAN HELP MAKE
YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

r
SEND NOW FOR A FREE
RETIREMENT KIT
Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CREF, 101
California St., Suite 4080, San Francisco CA 94111.
Or call a Participant Counselor at1 800442-2007.
A'<i/nr({Hease print)

* A broad range of allocation choices.
• NO sales charges.

CUy

* Application Deadline : December 15, 1991

State

Zip CeJe

/<i//(r<</uMt(Full name)

FOR INFORMATION
Graduaie Office
(714)593-3511 Ext.4503

Ensuring the future
for those who shape itf
L,

Title
TIAA-CREF Paetieifiant
UYeeUNo

Daytime Pbaae (

)
If yes, Sacial Seearity #
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WELCOME BACK
TO CSUSB!
Anheuser- Busch is proud to
introduce Max Groninger, CSUSB
campus representative for 1991-92!

• -
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, INC.
Instead of a national firm?
•CAREER DEVELOPMENT - Opportunities: to apply what you have learned early in your career, to assume responsibility on a wide
variety of clients (medical, construction, agriculture, financial, manufacturing, governmental); work on a broad spectrum of technical
issues and be allowed to work in both the AUDIT and TAX areas of our firm. These opportunities spell rapid advancement for the career
minded professional. This is a BIG ADVANTAGE with SMB.
•ENVIRONMENT - One of the inland Empire's largest, most prestigious and progressive CPA firms with friendly professionals working
as a TEAM in a relaxed atmosphere conducive to CLIENT SERVICE and long rewarding careers. This must be an important CONSID
ERATION when making a MATURE DECISION as to where to pursue a career in public accounting.
•TRAINING - Comprehensive initial orientation to the firm and to public accounting followed by continuing education comparable to
any firm. This is not a reason to go with a national firm.
•STABILITY- Sixty-five people working in one office on a first name basis; virtually no out-of-town stays or long freeway hauls
and an outstanding retention record. Check these three issues out with employees of the national firms.
•COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS - Competitive package. Check it out.

SMB Professionals
Dave Tuttle, Shareholder - Elijah Watt Sells Award Winner/1976
"As the audit and accounting shareholder at SMB, my technical skills are challenged daily. Today's dynamic and changing environment
presents a variety of complex issues for us to face with our clients."
Rhee Eliker, Shareholder 5-1-92 - Elijah Watt Sells Award Winner/1983
"SMB exposed me to challenging engagements in both the audit and tax areas of the firm and then allowed me to specialize in taxation
when I chose that direction."
Bill Sweezer, CSUSB Graduate - Started 7-1-91
'The training at SMB along with the convivial atmosphere have done much to accelerate my professional understanding and growth."

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW NOW
NOVEMBER 12 AND 13,1991
Call Peggy for an appointment in our office
824-5110
REDLANDS
Gary L. Christenson, a shareholder in Soren McAdam Bartells, will be making a presentation to the Accounting Association on October 15
His topic: "Advantages with a Local Firm"

